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J ~d' Q..It Mr. Peter Whitlock

Whitlock Family Newsletter

3804 Kilarney Street

Port Coquitlam, BC, Canada

Dear Peter:

2200 Oklahoma Avenue

Rochester Hills, Mich. 48309

September 23, 1992

I'm enclosing copies of Whitlock marriages in Wilson County, Tennessee,

1802-1850. I purchased the book and am pleased with it because it lists

so many Pembertons, also. Almost copied the Brogans for you but none of

those shown (8) were married to Whitlocks during this time. I recalled

that you have a lot on Brogans through someone else so that person's
records would be accurate.

~nswers
I obtained the forms for sending to Washington for the War of 1812 records

on William Whitlock. As soon as they arrive I'll copy and send on to you.

They now take Visa or Master Card and it is quicker than notifying me of

the costs and having to send checks, so they should be here within a month,
I HOPE; Paperwork doesn't flow in Washington - it creeps very slowly.

Updates of my book:

13 July 1992

Page 154

Page 352

Death of Bertha Lowe Whitlock Hubbard, page 149.

Pontiac (Oakland Co.) Michigan death and burial.

Pearl Whitlock born 30-05-l9l3/~

Died 09-11-1976 Pontiac (Oakland) Michigan

Paulette Whitlock div. Philip Edward Smith

Married Kenneth Bourns 11 July 1992

I "fell apart" physically mid-June and required a month of extra sleep and a lot

of rest for me to start gaining pep again. May have told you I went to our first

Butler Reunion middle of May - ran myself ragged driving back and forth each day

from Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky. Found the homestead of my ggrandparents and

pictures of several of their children. We had a lot of company this summer (no,

summer didn't reach us) from Calif., Ohio, Ill., N.C., S.C., Georgia, Maryland,
and 4 batches of people on 4 separate occasions from Florida. School has resumed

for my son and I don't have the heavy schedule as in past years so I'm starting to

get lazy - must not let that happen. Started refinishing antiques but weather

has stopped that - more rain and cold days. Very eager to start going over to the

local university to use their library - may uncover a lot of unexpected treasures

there. First have to type and publish a little book on Appetizers only.

My husband will be going to Florida again this winter so I will pass the time by

working on genealogy and pictures and hooking rugs, etc., etc., always more to
do than I can accomplish.

I'm sure I told you how impressed I am with the university's books on the state

of Virginia. Many, many magazines to peruse, also, Wm. & Mary Quarterly, etco

Know man in charge of Rare Book Section and may be able to find some very old

books there on Virginia. Have tried to join Culpeper Co., Va. Genealogical

Society but no response yet. Probably should try the Isle of Wight County,

also, then I'd know of any publications available through purchase or inter-loan.
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